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Presentation Overview:


Each Community Should Decide for Itself



A Few Things to Consider



The Big Question:



The Process of Going No Smoking



Enforcement



Trends

$

Health and Safety:


Secondhand tobacco smoke is a Class A carcinogen.
(US EPA)



Numerous studies demonstrate exposure elevates levels of acute
and chronic adverse health outcomes.
(U.S. Surgeon General)



Secondhand smoke typically seeps throughout buildings with
both passive and active ventilation.
(E.g. Tobacco-Smoke Exposure in Children Who Live in Multiunit
Housing, PEDIATRICS, Dec. 2010)



Cigarettes are the leading cause of fire-related mortalities and a
leading cause of fire. (CDC)

Is it legal? Yes:


Just like prohibiting pets, landlords and condominium
associations can prohibit smoking. Prohibit smoking, not
smokers.



19.4% of landlords without smoke-free rules believed that
such a rule was illegal and 35.8% were unsure if it was legal.



There is no constitutional right to smoke. American Lithuanian
Naturalization Club, Athol, Mass., Inc., v. Board of Health of
Athol, 446 Mass 310 (2006).
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Market Demand:


RESEARCH OBJECTIVES:
 Gauge market demand for no smoking rules residential
rental and condominium buildings.
 Measure the percentage of such buildings.
 Assess the experiences with implementation.



RESEARCH METHODOLOGY:
 Telephonic survey: 1,304 responses
 Mail survey : 372 responses
 In Massachusetts
 Statistically significant

Market Demand:

Market Demand:
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Market Demand:
49% of Prospective Condominium Residents
are Willing to Pay More for a No Smoking Rule

Market Demand:

Market Demand:


88% of prospective residents are immediately less interested
in a property if they smell smoke. It makes no difference for
7%.



Over 73% of prospective condominium residents are more
interested in a property advertised as being in no smoking
building. It makes no difference for 18%.



49% of prospective tenants are willing to pay more to live in a
smoke free building.



Only 17% of condominiums have no smoking rule.



Levels of interest are largely consistent over gender, age,
education level, income level, and housing type.
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The Landlord’s Story:
99% of all landlords who had a
smoke-free rule believed it was
a “good decision,” and 90% it
was easy to implement



16% of the landlords reported that a smoke-free rule
decreased their vacancy rates and a 19% decrease in turnover
rates. The balance reported largely no effect.



39% of landlords reported that a smoke-free rule decreased
disputes among tenants. The balance report largely no effect.
13

Which No Smoking Rule?


No




Smoking in All Units:
Market Units as Being in a Non Smoking Building
Address Ongoing Complaints
Level of Support May Be Lower. (75% who do not currently live in
a no smoking condominium reported they would support or remain
neutral.)

 Safety May Lead to Lower Insurance costs?
 Is It Fair?


Grandfathering:
 Level of Support May Be Higher
 Do You Get the Marketing Advantage?
 May Not Address Complaints
 Is it Fair?
 Decide the Future Direction of the Condominium

Which No Smoking Rule?


Grandfathering:
 Grandfather Units Until Ownership Transferred
 List Units OR Grandfather All Units Until Transfer
 Grandfathering and Rental Units
 Expressly Preserve Application of Nuisance to
Grandfathered Units



REMEMBER: No Smoking means “No Smoking”.
Not Mean “No Smokers”.

It Does
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IMPLEMENTATION: Condominiums

Hold Meeting
of Association
& Provide
Notice of Vote

Start Vote of
Association
and Collect
signatures

Record Bylaw
Amendment

Prepare
Bylaw
Amendment
Trustees and Ballots
Agree

IMPLEMENTATION: Rental

No Smoking
on Effective
Date
Sign Lease
Addendum as
Letter to
Leases
Residents & Renew
Those on
Set
Effective Waiting List
Date
Obtain
Approval

Enforcement:
Document
enforcement
Ask
residents to
inform their
guests

Cessation
education

Eviction

Clean
up
butts

Educate
management

Educate
residents
about why
the building
is smoke-free

Don’t designate a
Smoking area (or
keep it away from
building and
entrances)

Respond
quickly and
consistently
to potential
violations

Hold
residents
financially
responsible

No smoking
signs
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Enforcement:


Establish a smoke-free environment.



Enforced liked other Rules and Regulations.



If you don’t smell it, there is no violation.



Send warning letters, and thereafter, issue fine. Unpaid fines
become liens on the Unit.

Enforcement:


Smoke-free policies are not discriminatory under state and
federal fair housing laws. Smoking is not a disability, nor a
reasonable accommodation for a disability. Addiction to
nicotine, while powerful, does not fit within the definition of
“handicap” under fair housing laws.



Clinical guidelines for healthcare providers instruct provider to
promote cessation, not smoking.



Waiving the no-smoking rule is a “fundamental alteration” that
is unreasonable. Also, a waiver would cause an “undue
administrative burden” on staff.



A much more likely case for discrimination would come from
someone with Asthma who is exposed to SHS from a neighbor.
Donnelly v. Cohasset Housing Authority, 16 Mass L. Rptr. 318
(2003).

U.S. Dep’t of Housing and Urban
Development:
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U.S. Dep’t of Housing and Urban
Development:

22

Trends in Regulation:


Very little regulation (or proposed regulation) nationally.



In Massachusetts, current proposed legislation would only
address municipal housing.



A very small number of municipalities (none in Massachusetts)
require no-smoking rules in residential rental properties.



Maine (9/28/2011), Oregon (1/1/2010) and a few
municipalities require landlords of residential rental properties
to disclose whether smoking is allowed or not. (14
M.R.S.A.§6030-E & 38 O.R.S. §479.305)



Utah expressly authorizes smoke-free rules in condominiums
and residential rental properties AND classifies drifting SHS as
a per se nuisance. (U.C.A §§57-8-16-7, 57-822.5.1 & 78B-61101)

Trends in the Market:


The number of no smoking condominiums is increasing.



In Massachusetts, numerous examples of various size
condominiums going no smoking.



Condominiums are contemplating their policy for 5 or 10 years
in the future.
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Secondhand Smoke and Condominiums
Minnesota Research and Legal Context

Secondhand Smoke and Condominiums:
Research and Legal Context




Research Project Objectives


Assess secondhand smoke issue and perspectives of owneroccupants and property managers



Make recommendations for solutions



Develop tools for education and implementation

Research Project Activities


Survey of owner-occupants



Interviews with property managers



Legal research
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ASHRAE Statement
American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and AirConditioning Engineers
2008 Position Statement:
•

At present, the only means of effectively eliminating health risk
associated with indoor exposure is to ban smoking activity.
ASHRAE Position Document on
Environmental Tobacco Smoke
Approved by ASHRAE Board of Directors
June 25, 2008

Surgeon General
 The

Surgeon General’s Call to Action to Promote Healthy
Homes – June 2009

Secondhand Smoke in Condominiums
Owner-occupant survey
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Survey Methodology


Population
 76,106
 43,152

SF-detached (townhouses, twin homes…)
2-50+ (apartment-style)



Data collection Jan 6 – Mar 6, 2009



Respondent n = 495

Secondhand Smoke in Units
In past six months, how often has tobacco smoke come into
your unit?
Townhouse (n = 225)

Apartment (n = 263)

All (n = 488)
0%

10%

20%

30%

Often or most of time

40%

50%

Sometimes

60%
Rarely

70%

80%

90%

100%

Never

Resident Reaction to Secondhand Smoke
How much does it bother you when tobacco smoke from
somewhere else in or around the building comes into your
unit?
Townhouse (n = 132)

Apartment (n = 147)

All (n = 279)
0%

10%

20%
A lot

30%
Some

40%
A little

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Not at all
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Existing Smoke-Free Policies
What rules does your association currently have
about smoking in… residents' units?
Townhouse (n = 214)

Apartment (n = 258)

All (n = 472)
0%

25%

50%

Smoking is permitted

75%

Smoking is not permitted

100%

Don't know

Effect of Secondhand Smoke on
Resale Value
Effect on resale value of your unit if potential buyers
knew that tobacco smoke came into it 1 day per week?

Townhouse (n = 220)
Apartment (n = 251)
All (n = 471)
0%
Decrease it a lot

10%

20%

30%

Decrease it some

40%

50%

60%

Decrease it a little

70%

80%

No effect

90%

100%

Don't know

Purchasing preference
Suppose you were buying a new unit and had a choice between
two buildings that were identical except for their smoking policies.
…which building would you choose?
Townhouse
(n = 226)
Apartment
(n = 268)
All
(n = 494)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Definitely would choose the smoking permitted bldg
Probably would choose the smoking permitted bldg
No preference
Probably would choose the no smoking bldg
Definitely would choose the no smoking bldg
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Effect of Secondhand Smoke on
Purchasing
If you were considering buying a particular unit, would
you still buy it if you found out that tobacco smoke came
in 1 day per week?
Townhouse (n = 220)

Apartment (n = 261)

All (n = 481)
0%

25%

50%
No

Yes

75%

100%

Don't Know

Secondhand Smoke in Condominiums
Decision-maker interviews

Interview Methodology
 Sampling

frame of CIC management firms (N = 38)
compiled from:
 Community

Associations Institute
Midwest
 Minnesota Multi Housing Association
 Manta.com
 CIC

 17

Respondents (49%)

 Respondents

personally manage or supervise the
management of 21% of the CIC units in Minnesota
(27,009 out of 128,291).
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SHS incursion




Total 126 smoke
incursion problems
since in current position

Apt-Style
69.0%

Apt-style buildings
20% of units, 69% of
problems
SFAttached
30.2%
SFDetached
0.8%

Perceived Benefits of
Smoke-Free Policies
Healthier envt for residents; cleaner envt, cleaner air
Reduce complaints, disagreements, problems w SHS
Reduce maintenance, maint. costs, clogging of filters
Attract "better" buyers
Happier residents; happier non-smoking residents
Increase sale prices; easier to sell unit
Don't know
Other

None
0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

Concerns of Adopting a
Smoke-Free Policy

Legal ramifications; infringement on smokers' rights;
legal concerns over grandfathering, discriminatory
Loss of buyers, harder to sell, reduced mkt value
Enforcement - legal costs, mgmt time
Other
0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

80.0%
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Views on associations’ rights
Associations should have a right to adopt policies prohibiting smoking…

in residents' units.

on residents' patios, decks and balconies.

in outdoor common areas.

Strongly agree

0%
Somewhat agree

Somewhat disagree

Strongly disagree

20%

40%
60%
Neutral (not read)

80%

Don't know (not read)

Secondhand Smoke in Multi-Unit Buildings

Legal Considerations

State & Local Laws
 State Clean Indoor Air Acts:
 Condominium complexes common areas
 Prohibits smoking in indoor public places and places of
employment: sales offices and maintenance areas

 Utah
 Secondhand smoke is a nuisance

 City / Counties (California)
 Prohibits smoking in individual units
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Adoption of Smoke Free Policies
Can we do it? Yes
•

Declaration / Bylaws – permit any material
restrictions on use or occupancy of a unit

•

Rules and regulations – regulate the use of the
units, and conduct of unit occupants, which may
jeopardize the health, safety or welfare of other
occupants, which involves noise or other disturbing
activity, or which may damage the common areas
or other units.

Discrimination
• Is it discriminatory to adopt and implement a
smoke-free policy? No
– Not a protected activity or right.
– Not a protected category
– Not a disability
Recommendation: implement policy based on activity
(smoking) and not individual’s status.

Adoption of Smoke Free Policies
What factors should be considered?
•

Extent of the policy – will it cover common areas, individual units,
specific outdoor areas (pools, recreation areas) or entire property?

•

Likelihood that the association will modify the policy in the future

•

Approach towards existing smoking owners

•

Expectation that the policy will be challenged by some owners
Recommendation: Provide education to all parties and conduct
survey to assess attitudes towards policy
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Adoption of Smoke-Free Policies
What if we have support for
a strong policy?
Adopt the policy by way of a
change to the declaration
Positives
- More likely to withstand a legal challenge
- Courts are deferential to association decisions to amend declaration
Negatives
- More costly
- Harder to get passed; requires super-majority of association members

Adoption of Smoke Free Policies
What if we want an gradual, incremental adoption?

Adopt the policy by way of a change to the rules and
regulations
Positives
- Only requires majority vote of the association board; less costly
- Easier to adapt over time as needed
Negatives
- Weaker if legally challenged
- Can be easily changed if board membership changes

Adoption of Smoke Free Policies
Is enforcement an issue?
•

Should be enforced as are other use
restrictions – pets, excessive noise

•

Follow documented procedures

•

Relatively new issue

•

“Grandfathering” could pose
enforcement issues
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Alternatives to Smoke Free Policies
What are the risks of permitting smoking?
•

Costs for alternative measures

•

Individual actions for nuisance; owner vs.
owner

•

Action to require the board to enforce the
“nuisance” clause in the declaration

•

Disability accommodation request from nonsmoker

Accommodations for Nonsmokers


Federal or state disability statutes



Disability determined on a case-by-case
basis



Accommodations also determined on a
case-by-case basis
o

Modifications permitted to unit

o

Providing outdoor shelter; check on
definition of “common areas”

o

Adoption of a smoke-free policy

Accommodations for Smokers
Would an accommodation be granted to a
mobility limited individual or other disabled
individual allowing him or her to smoke inside?
Probably not
•

“Nexus” between disability and accommodation

•

“Nothing…requires that a dwelling be made
available to an individual whose tenancy would
constitute a direct threat to the health or safety of
other individuals.”

Fair Housing Act, 42 U.S.C. 3604(f)(9).
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Public Policy Options
•

Common areas of condominiums

•

Language in condominium statutes that
references smoking as an example of an activity
that can be controlled by the association

•

Language in nuisance statutes

•

Disclosure of smoking policies for condominium
complexes as part of sales process

Resources Available to Associations
•

Owner-occupant survey results fact
sheet

•

Property manager interviews fact
sheet

•

Legal issues fact sheet

•

Handbook for homeowners’
associations

•

Model language for smoke-free
policy

Contact




Public Health Law Center
http://publichealthlawcenter.org
Live Smoke Free
http://www.mnsmokefreeshousing.org

Public dissemination of information relating to this grant was made possible by
Grant Number RC-2007-0044 from ClearWay MinnesotaSM. The contents are
solely the responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily represent the
official views of ClearWay Minnesota.
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The Portland OR Metro Approach
to

Smokefree Condos

Step 1: Getting In the Door
• Found a Community Navigator
– Introduced us to key people
– Gave us the inside scoop
– Helped us gain access and trust

• Joined CAI Oregon and started
attending regular meetings

Step 2: Becoming Known & Trusted
• Volunteered to help CAI:
–

Joined Education Committee

–

Signing people in at meetings

• This involvement:
–
–
–
–

Developed relationships with key people
Revealed opportunities to share our message
Let us become trusted sources of information
Allowed us to do member survey
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Step 3: Conducting Member Survey
• CAI Oregon promoted member survey on
smoking policies.
• We found that:
– 97% of members said SHS was a health hazard
– 74% said that no-smoking policies were desirable for community
associations
– See full survey results at
www.smokefreehousinginfo.com/pages/Condos.html

Step 4: Program at CAI Luncheon
• Got on agenda for May 2010
– yearly program was set in July 2009

• Attracted CAI members as speakers:
–

A highly respected attorney who had gone through the process drafted
model language for our toolkit and gave the legal options

–

He recruited a community manager who shared her steps

Step 5: Strategizing with Community
Managers
• Community Navigator helped us get into
staff meetings of community management
firms
• They fill out pre-session questionnaire about
experiences, challenges, etc.
• We facilitate conversations about how to
move forward; share tools
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Step 6: No-Smoking, obvious choice
for a “Green” event
• Helping to plan the event informs ways we
can highlight our message
• No-Smoking becomes part of making your
community association “Green”

Next steps
Being part of CAI shows us new opportunities
to reach professionals outside of CAI proper:
• Sharing info from national list serve with
local law firms we now know.
• Will customize and distribute toolkits to:
– Law firms who are members of CAI
– Condo developers
– Real Estate Division of Oregon Bar Association

Theresa Cross, MS, RD,
Clark County Public Health
theresa.cross@clark.wa.gov

Diane Laughter, MPH,
Health In Sight LLC for the Oregon Smokefree Housing Project
diane.laughter@ comcast.net
www.smokefreehousinginfo.com/pages/Condos.html

Oregon Smokefree Housing Project
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